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W R I T I N G 

P E E L   T E A M S 

C R O S S   C O U N T R Y 
Well done to Peel students Olivia P, Isaac S and Dylan C in Year 7, Aggie T in 

Year 8, and finally Keola S in Year 10, as they progress through to the next 

stage of the Norfolk Schools cross country competition next Tuesday.  

After several technical difficulties (and fingers crossed not too many more to 

come) we finally have our Teams page live and kicking. Students should have all 

been added this week, and we will develop it over time. Right now, it should have 

quick links to important documents like Leave of Absence forms, prospectuses 

and tutor links in case you need to send a message or ask a question.  

Much more important than all of that though is the ‘Photography Competitions’ 

we mentioned before the holidays. Assignments are there now if you would like 

to submit entries under the themes, and school points will be awarded to 

winners and runners up. Winning entries will also be printed and displayed in 

house for years to come. 

Time to promote a local writing competition. College students in years 7-9 are 

invited to write 300 words about an everyday object or substance with which our 

relationship has evolved over the past 150 years. They can write a non-fiction essay, 

or piece of flash fiction (a very short story) that shows they have  thoroughly looked 

back and considered how the topic or subject existed in 1850, and suggest how we 

might regard that object or substance in the year 2050. A tough ask to all be 

included in 300 words, but good luck to everyone who has a go. The prizes could 

include hardback and paperback copies of books for the school or book tokens up to 

£50. The competition will also see local author, Robert Ashton, attending the 

College in a few weeks,  with copies of his books also up as prizes. 

P E E L   P O I N T S 

We’re still waiting for that elusive second Silver award of the year to give out, but we have 

7 more wonderful students, recipients of their Bronze awards this week. Congratulations 

to Rihanna T, George D and Theo B in Year 7,  Erika D in Year 8, Alfie F in Year 9, and Ed M 

and George C in Year 10. 


